











The factoring of large integers via the novel Castell-Fact-Algorithm in 12 parts.  





Continuation of the 12th part: 
 
The 12th installment of this work introduced the Tietken-Castell-Prime-Algorithm. It estimates 
whether a given number is a prime number, an uneven number with the endings 1,3,7 or 9 (no 
number with the endings 0,2,4,5,6,8) or a so called “large integer“, which results from 
multiplying two prime numbers. It does so via the position that the numbers assume in a regular, 
two-stepped (only within the steps from 3 to 7 there is a 4-step in every 10th-row; skipping the 
number 5) and continuous row of numbers. 
This continuation of this 12th part displays the aforementioned procedure once more shortly in a 
corrected form, due to the tendency of error when breaking the “registry“ down into partial 
registries for each respective row of numbers (how it was proceeded in the first part of the 12th 
part of this work). 
 
Thus, in this second part of the 12th part there is only one registry for all possible rows of 
numbers introduced. Repeats, gaps and errors are avoided this way. Furthermore, numbers ending 
with “-5“, are consequently excluded from the registry. 
 
This presentation method primarily avoids confusion in the order of the factors. Following, an 
example: In the presentation of the 3-row, the product 21 does not emerge from 7*3, but from 
3*7, because 3 acts as the counting factor in the 3-row, whereas 7 is only the counted factor.                                                                             
In other words: In the row of numbers, 7 appears later than 3 and does not “communicate“ 
retrograde with it.The initial “partners of communication“ of number 7 are the 7 itself, followed 
by 9, 11, 13, 17, 21, etc. 
The 3-row therefore shows as: 3, 9 (3*3), 21 (3*7) , 27 (3*9), 33 (3*11), 39 (3*13) etc.                                                                                                                                
The 7-row as: 7, 49 (7*7), 63 (7*9), 77 (7*11), 91 (7*13), 119 (7*17) etc. 
 
This taken into account, the shown blocks in the 12th (previous) part of this work shouldn’t 
beginn unified with 1 or 3, but should have started with 3 in the first block, 7 in the second one, 
and 9 in the third block. The 5-block shouldn’t have been mentioned at all.                                                                                                          
Later blocks should have started with 11, 13, 17, 19, 21, 23, 27, 29, 31, 33, 37, 39, 41 etc. 
Multiple assignments, meaning numbers hinting towards multiple factors on the „left side“, are 
mentioned here in the registry. Although a single pair of factors is sufficient to clarify that the 
given number is in fact not a prime one, in order to determine that this number is a so called 
“large integer“, it has to be recognized whether any of the underlying factors were prime 
numbers.                                                                     The algorithm 
saves the as primes numbers identified numbers, so that the aforementioned question  is 
answered at any time. 
Their status of being prime or not of factors used in this registry is not noted, though this 
information will be necessary for the larger factors. 
 
 
Resume of the broken down single registries from the 12th part 
Here the initial 280 numbers with respect of the 3-row, 7-row, 9-row, 11-row, 13-row and 
17-row: 
    
1         PRIME 3 (3*3=9) PRIME 7 (7*7=49) (3*3=9) 9 (9*9=81) 
PRIME 11 (11*11=121) PRIME 13 (13*13=169) PRIME 17 (17*17=289) PRIME 19 
(19*19=361) 
(3*7=21) 21 (21*21=441) PRIME 23 (23*23=529) (3*9=27) 27 (27*27=729) PRIME 29 
(29*29=841) 
PRIME 31 (31*31=961) (3*11=33) 33 (33*33=1089) PRIME 37 (37*37=1369) (3*13=39) 39 
(39*39=1521) 
PRIME 41 (41*41=1681) PRIME 43 (43*43=1849) PRIME 47 (47*47=2209) (7*7=49) 49 
(49*49=2401) 
(3*17=51) 51 (51*51=2601) PRIME 53 (53*53=2809) (3*19=57) 57 (57*57=3249) PRIME 59 
(59*59=3481) 
PRIME 61 (61*61=3721) (3*21=63 und 7*9=63) 63 (63*63=3969) PRIME 67 (67*67=4489) 
(3*23=69) 69 (69*69=4761) 
PRIME 71 (71*71=5041) PRIME 73 (73*73=5329) (7*11=77) 77 (77*77=5929) PRIME 79 
(79*79=6241) 
(3*27=81 und 9*9=81) 81 (81*81=6561) PRIME 83 (83*83=6889) (3*29=87) 87 
(87*87=7569) PRIME 89 (89*89=7921) 
(7*13=91) 91 (91*91=8281) (3*31=93) 93 (93*93=8649) PRIME 97(97*97=9409) (3*33=99 
und 9*11=99) 99 (99*99=9801) 
PRIME 101 (101*101=10.201) PRIME 103 (103*103=10609) PRIME 107 (107*107=11449) 
PRIME 109 (109*109=11881) 
(3*37=111) 111 (111*111=12321) PRIME 113 (113*113=12769) (3*39=117 und 9*13=117) 
117 (117*117=13689) (7*17=119) 119 (119*119=14161) 
(11*11=121) 121 (121*121=14641) (3*41=123) 123 (123*123=15129) PRIME 127 
(127*127=16129) (3*43=129) 129 (129*129=16641) 
PRIME 131 (131*131=17161) (7*19=133) 133 (133*133=17689) PRIME 137 
(137*137=18769) PRIME 139 (139*139=19321) 
(3*47=141) 141 (141*141=19881) (11*13=143) 143 (143*143=20449) (3*49=147 und 
7*21=147) 147 (147*147=21609) PRIME 149 (149*149=22201) 
PRIME 151 (151*151=22801) (3*51=153 und 9*17=153) 153 (153*153=23409) PRIME 157 
(157*157=24649) (3*53=159) 159 (159*159=25281) 
(7*23=161) 161 (161*161=25921) PRIME 163 (163*163=26569) PRIME 167 
(167*167=27889) (13*13=169) 169 (169*169=28561) 
(3*57= 171 und 9*19=171) 171 (171*171=29241) PRIME 173 (173*173=29929) (3*59=177) 
177 (177*177=31329) PRIME 179 (179*179=32041) 
PRIME 181 (181*181=32761) (3*61=183) 183 (183*183=33489) (11*17=187) 187 
(187*187=34969) (3*63=189 und 7*27=189 und 9*21=189) 189 (189*189=35721) 
PRIME 191 (191*191=36481) PRIME 193 (193*193=37249) PRIME 197 (197*197=38809) 
PRIME 199 (199*199=39601) 
(3*67=201) 201 (201*201=40401) (7*29=203) 203 (203*203=41209) (3*69=207 und 
9*23=207) 207 (207*207=42849) (11*19=209) 209 (209*209=43681) 
PRIME 211 (211*211=44521) (3*71=213) 213 (213*213=45369) (7*31=217) 217 (3*73=219) 
219 (219*219=47961) 
(13*17=221) 221 (221*221=48841) PRIME 223 (223*223=49729) PRIME 227 
(227*227=51529) PRIME 229 (229*229=52441) 
(3*77=231 und 7*33=231 und 11*21=231) 231 (231*231=53361) PRIME 233 
(233*233=54289) (3*79=237) 237 (237*237=56169) PRIME 239 (239*239=57121) 
PRIME 241 (241*241=58081) (3*81=243 und 9*27=243) 243 (243*243=59049) (13*19=247) 
247 (247*247=61009) (3*83=249) 249 (249*249=62001) 
PRIME 251 (251*251=63001) (11*23=253) 253 (253*253=64009) PRIME 257 
(257*257=66049) (7*37=259) 259 (259*259=67081) 
(3*87=261 und 9*29=261) 261 (261*261=68121) PRIME 263 (263*263=69169) (3*89=267) 
267 (267*267=71289) PRIME 269 (269*269=72361) 
PRIME 271 (271*271=73441) (3*91=273 und 7*39=273) 273 (273*273=74529) PRIME 277 
(277*277=76729) (3*93=279 und 9*31=279) 279 (279*279=77841) 
PRIME 281 (281*281=78961) PRIME 283 (283*283=80089) (7*41=287) 287 
(287*287=82369) (17*17=289) 289 (289*289=83521) 
(3*97=291) 291 (291*291=84681) PRIME 293 (293*293=85849) 
 
 ……and further up to infinity! 
 
A comment concerning the table: 
What is written on the left hand side of the numbers in the registry is of importance.  
These are the two or more factors in the case of a non-prime number, which have “produced“ the 
respectively investigated number. 
The multiplications written on the right hand side display the future products, which emerge 
when newly appearing number is multiplied by itself. 
Due to the fact that every new number which founds its own new row of numbers, has to start 





Further possibilities of prime number detection: 
 
At the end of this work we additionally introduce how The Tietken-Castell-Prime-Algorithm 
detects prime numbers also in a direct way, but not only by their appearance and location in the 
registry. 
„Direct“ means, that therefore no registry (as the one above) is necessary. Every single given 
number can be investigated with use of the algorithms techniques, whether it is prime number or 
something different. 
When the square root of a number with 1,3,7 or 9 does not deliver a smooth result (but a number 
with decimal digits), then it is clear that: (a) This number is not made up of two similar factors 
and (b) a prime number could be evident. Because prime numbers do not contain square roots. 
These uneven numbers with the end-digits 1,3,7 or 9 could c) also be a product of two different 
prime numbers. 
In order to clarify, whether this number is a prime one or a product of different factors, this 
number has to be divided by each number of the always recurring and constantly equal row of 
numbers, meaning by 3, 7, 9, 11, 13, 17, 19, 21 etc. 
The amount of divisions and and used divisors is determined by the location of the dividend 
within the Tietken-Castell Registry. 
 
As an example, the number 221 is located in the 22. row at the first place, following 88 
calculations are necessary (22 rows x 4 numbers). Subtracted the number 1 in the first row, as 
well as the 3, 7 and 9 in the 22nd row, we are left with 84 divisions for the number 221, which 
decide from what factors the (non-prime!) 221 is made up. 
After finding these factors, it is additionally detectable if these are prime, therefore if 221 is a so 
called “large integer“. 
 
However, according to probability, these 84 calculations will shrink down to on average 42 
calculations in applied  praxis. In the concrete case of the here randomly taken 221, only 5 actual 
divisions (by 3, 7, 9, 11, 13) are necessary, in order to obtain the two factors 13 and 17 via the 
divisor 13.                                                               The latter are two 
unequal factors, which as well are prime, thus the 221 is in fact a large integer, which can be used 
for the RSA-Encryption.                                             If there is any dought, if a 
larger prime number is really a prime number, the above mentioned procedure can be 
analogously repeated. 
With the detection (registry or via division) of these two prime factors 13 and 17, the necessity of 
a factorization of 221 and every other investigated number is omitted.                          
Practically, both shown procedures are able to omit a factorization of “large integers“ (given an 
adequately large registry or amount of divisions). 
  
In order to shorten the procedure of multiple divisions, an additional service of the 
Tietken-Castell-Prime-Algorithm is presented: The algorithm is able to identify which factors 
took part in a multiplication for every number, no matter how many digits are present, by looking 
at the ending digits. 
So (if factors that end with a 1 are excluded), a 1 for the supposed product hints towards possible 
factors with the last digits 3 and 7 or 9 and 9,                                     a 3 hints 
towards factors with the last digits 7 and 9,                                                       
a 7 hints towards factors with the last digits 3 and                                                          
a 9 towards 3 and 3 or 7 and 7. 
With this additional step the maximally possible amount of divisions for every number could be, 
depending on the respective ending digit, drastically reduced, at least splited into thirds. 
The aforementioned paragraph described how the interpretation of numbers is possible without 
the assistance of the the Tietken-Castell-Registry, provided that the procedure of the 




The direct solution without a registry and its methods via the novel, not yet introduced 
Castell-Fact-Algorithm: 
 
Without the preparatory work of having created a large register yourself or being able to access 
another register, or if the large number to be broken down has too many digits, the 
Castell-Fact-Algorithm has to be utilized, which (without brute force) is able to quickly and 
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